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Abstract 
The effect of velocity and outlet angle of the thermal discharge on its diffusion law with basic flow in power plant is 
investigated and the related velocity fields and temperature distributions are both obtained by using of 
two-dimensional numerical tank and the k-ε turbulence model in this paper. The results show that on the backward 
position of outlet there may be a separation zone, which affected by the outlet angle and the velocity of the basic flow 
and the thermal discharge. Then, a reasonable selection of outlet angle and the velocity of the thermal discharge can 
reduce the impact of thermal drainage on the water intake of power plant. 
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1. Introduction 
As we know, large amount of cooling water is always requested by power plant, which is the main 
reason that power plant is usually built on the vicinity of lakes, rivers or sea beaches and that the open 
cooling method is usually applied by them. The open cooling method means that water intake and 
drainage share the same receiving water. The inlet draws the cold water with a lower temperature, which 
undergoes a heat exchange in the condenser, and then the outlet exhausts the thermal discharge with a 
temperature rise from 8 to 12°C. Thus, large amount of waste heat is generated, which takes up a 
comparatively large ratio of the heat produced by the power plant itself and can cause various 
environmental problems on the receiving water [1]. How to arrange the water intake-outlet project of 
power plant is one of the key problems in the hydraulic plan [2]. In this paper, we aim to establish a proper 
water channel model, applying the k-ε turbulence model [3-5], and then simulate the related velocity fields 
and temperature distributions on the condition of different velocities and outlet angles of the thermal 
discharge in order to provide useful theoretical support for the cooling water of the power plant can be 
reasonably selected and the surrounding water environment can be effectively protected. 
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2. Numerical simulation and analysis of results 
2.1 Models and Control Equations 
The computational domain with water as single phase media is established and its meshes, which are 
the structuralized orthogonal grids, are divided out. The ratio between the velocities of the thermal 
discharge and that of upstream flow is defined as μ, i.e. μ=U/V. The model is shown in Figure 1.  
 
Figure 1 Sketch of 2D thermal discharge 
The standard k-ε turbulence models with the following control equations are applied for the numerical 
simulation in this paper [6]. 
2.2 Overall Analysis When the Outlet Angle Is Constant 
The computational domain is shown in Figure 2, in which the outlet angle of θ=90o is selected, and 
the rectangular grids are adopted for calculation, the width of the domain is 3m, and its length is 8m, the 
width of outlet is 0.6m. Cases of calculation are listed in Table 1. 
Table 1cases of Calculation 
Name Vel. of 
drainage 
Vel. of 
upstream 
Temp. of 
drainage 
Temp. of 
upsteam 
Case 1 0.1 0.2 308 298 
Case 2 0.4 0.2 308 298 
Case 3 0.8 0.2 308 298 
Case 4 1.2 0.2 308 298 
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Figure 2 Schematic diagram of computational domain 
Figure 3 is the numerical simulation of the flow field when the outlet angle θ=90o. Comparing the 
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different results of the flow field distribution, in the condition that the velocity of upstream flow remain 
unchanged, it can be found that a separation zone arises gradually, that is, a recirculation phenomenon 
appears on the right side of the domain in the downstream of the outlet, and the scope of the separation 
zone expands as the velocity of the thermal discharge increases. The shape of the separation zone changes 
little, but its length and width change significantly.  
Figure 4 is the numerical simulation of temperature field when the outlet angle of θ = 90o. It can be 
seen from Figure 4 that the influential range of the thermal discharge is concentrated on the right side of 
the domain in the downstream of the outlet, and that the water temperature falls rapidly and returns to the 
temperature of 
 
 (a)Velocity distribution of case 1  
 
(b)Velocity distribution of case 2 
 
(c)Velocity distribution of case 3 
 
(d)Velocity distribution of Case 4 
Figure 3 Velocity distribution of all cases 
environmental water as the distance from the outlet is increased gradually. The results of the simulation 
also show that the thermal discharge spreads gradually to the whole region of the downstream of the 
outlet as the velocity of the thermal discharge increase, and that some hot water is back to the vicinity of 
the outlet under the influence of the recirculation, which results in the obstacle of its diffusion and the 
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reduce of the cooling effect of the water intake. 
2.3 Overall Analysis When the Outlet Angle Changes 
Letting the outlet angle θ be respectively the value of 90o, 60o, 45o and 30o, the fields of velocity and 
temperature near the outlet are respectively simulated under conditions of Case 4. 
 
(a) The isotherm of case 1 
 
(b) The isotherm of case 2 
 
(c) The isotherm of case 3  
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(d) The isotherm of case 4 
Figure 4 the isotherm of all conditions 
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Figure 5 shows the flow fields when the outlet angle changes. There is a recirculation region on the 
right side of the outlet after the hot water is discharged into the river. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the 
size of the recirculation region is related to the outlet angle and its shape is also affected by the outlet 
angle. The length of recirculation zone changes little, while the width significantly narrow as the outlet 
angle decreases. The recirculation phenomenon will disappear as the outlet angle decreases to a certain 
extent. 
 
(a) Flow field when θ=90o  
 
(b)  Flow field when θ=60 o 
  
(c)  Flow field when θ=45o 
 
(d)  Flow field when θ=30o 
Figure 5 Comparations of flow fields at different outlet angles 
Figure 6 shows the temperature fields when the outlet angle θ is respectively valued as 90o, 60o, 45o 
and 30o. Taking the isotherm of 306K (33℃) as a example, it can be seen from Figure 6 that the 
coverage area reduces significantly as the outlet angle θ decreases gradually, and that the variable 
range is large from 90o to 60o but not obvious from 45o to 30o. In addition, the change of flow field, 
especially the recirculation, has strong effect on the vicinity of the outlet. The recirculation makes 
some hot water return to the outlet, which inhibits the diffusion of hot water. 
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(a) Temperature field when θ=90o 
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(c) Temperature field when θ=45o 
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(d) Temperature field when θ=30o 
Figure 6 Picture 6 Temperature fields at different outlet angles  
3. Conclusions 
The flow field and temperature field are gained in this paper by numerically simulating the 
thermal discharge with a two-dimensional sink of straight flow, in which the calculated flow fields 
are qualitatively consistent with the results in the document [7]. The results show that the range of 
the separation zone is related to the outlet angle θ and μ. Specifically, the range of separation zone 
enlarges when μ increases; on the contrary, it decreases. The thermal discharge is affected by the 
impact from upstream flow, and some thermal discharge returns to the area near to outlet due to the 
recirculation, which causes an obstruction of heat diffusion and the decrease of the cooling effect. 
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